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Sex differences in exercise induced left ventricular
dysfunction in patients with syndrome X
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SUMMARY Clinical, electrocardiographic, and scintigraphic data were reviewed from 32 patients
(18 men and 14 women) who had syndrome X (chest pain, evidence of ischaemia, and normal
coronary arteries without coronary vasospasm). The mean (SD) resting left ventricular ejection
fraction, determined by first pass radionuclide angiography was 62-6 (9-2)% and was > 50% in all
subjects. There was no significant difference between men and women. On exercise, left ventric-
ular ejection fraction decreased significantly to 57-4 (13-0)%. In 17 of 32 subjects there was a fall
in left ventricular ejection fraction of > 5%, and regional wall motion abnormalities developed in
12 subjects. The fall in left ventricular ejection fraction on exercise was significant in women
(from 61-9 (8-5)% at rest to 54 0 (9-8)% on exercise) but not in men (from 63-2 (9-8)% at rest to
60 0 (14 8)% on exercise). Exercise left ventricular ejection fraction fell by > 5% in 10 (71 %) of
14 women and in seven (39%) of 18 men. Dyskinetic segments developed in eight (57%) of 14
women and only four (22%) of men. Exercise duration in women was significantly shorter than
in men (4- 1 (1 5) vs 6 6 (2- 1) minutes) and was the only one of several clinical and scintigraphic
variables that correlated with the change in left ventricular ejection fraction on exercise.

In this selected group of subjects with chest pain and angiographically normal coronary arte-
ries, exercise induced left ventricular dysfunction, as shown by a fall in ejection fraction or the
development of regional abnormalities, is a common finding. These are more likely to occur in
women than men and are associated with a lower exercise capacity. The data suggest that the sex
of the patient is important in the interpretation of the non-invasive evaluation of subjects sus-
pected of having syndrome X.

Most of the clinical manifestations of ischaemic
heart disease are due to fixed or dynamic obstruction
of epicardial coronary arteries. Coronary angio-
graphy remains the gold standard by which nor-
mality or abnormality of the coronary circulation is
judged and its importance in clinical decision mak-
ing and prognosis cannot be denied.'
None the less, there is a subset of patients in

whom there is evidence of ischaemia in the absence
of abnormal coronary arteriograms or evidence of
coronary vasospasm. This clinical group has been
labelled as syndrome X.2 These patients have func-
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tional rather than anatomical ischaemia and are par-
ticularly difficult to manage. They have been
investigated by various invasive and non-invasive
methods.
This study assessed the frequency of exercise in-

duced left ventricular dysfunction in a group of
these patients and examined the differences in re-
sponse between male and female patients.

Patients and methods

STUDY POPULATION
The records of 174 patients were reviewed. They
had been referred to the Nuclear Cardiology Labo-
ratory in the years 1982-86 and had undergone
(within one year) both coronary arteriography for a
primary diagnosis of possible ischaemic heart dis-
ease and exercise radionuclide angiography. One
hundred and thirty five patients with obstructive co-
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Sex differences in exercise induced left ventricular dysfunction in patients with syndrome X

ronary artery disease (lesions of >25% luminal di-
ameter) were excluded, which left 39 patients with
normal coronary and left ventricular angiograms.
Seven further patients were subsequently excluded:
two had documented myocardial infarction; two had
coronary ectasia; one each had aortic stenosis, hy-
pertrophic cardiomyopathy, and mitral valve pro-

lapse. We studied the remaining 32 patients (18 men
and 14 women). All had either typical anginal pain
(defined as exercise or emotion induced central
crushing chest pain with or without radiation to the
arms or jaw), or had atypical chest pain (defined as

chest pain without classic anginal features but war-

ranting invasive cardiac investigation). No patient
had a history suggestive of variant angina and none

had spontaneous coronary vasospasm documented
during coronary angiography. Provocation testing
for coronary vasospasm was not performed in our

laboratory.

CORONARY ANGIOGRAPHY
Cardiac catheterisation was performed by either the
brachial or femoral artery techniques. Multiple
views of each coronary artery were assessed by an

experienced observer, and subjects were selected on
the basis of having normal or minor irregularities
(luminal narrowing < 25%) of the coronary arteries
only. All coronary arteriograms and left ventricular
angiograms were reviewed and subjects with coro-

nary ectasia, muscle bridges, coronary vasospasm, or

mitral valve prolapse at the time of catheterisation
were excluded.

RADIONUCLIDE ANGIOGRAPHY AND EXERCISE
PROTOCOL
All antianginal medications were discontinued at
least 72 hours before the study. First pass radio-
nuclide angiography was performed with a multi-
crystal gamma camera (Baird Atomic System-77) as

previously described.3 The patients were imaged in
the upright anterior-posterior projection at rest and
at then at peak exercise on an hydraulically braked
bicycle ergometer (Fitron). Exercise started at a

workload of400 kpm/minute (66-8 W) and increased
by 200 kpm/minute (33 4W) every two minutes un-

til a symptom limited peak was reached. A total of
950 MBq (26 mCi) of technetium-99m as per-
technetate was injected for the entire study. The
electrocardiogram (lead II) was monitored through-
out the test, and rest and peak exercise heart rate and
total exercise duration were noted.

Left ventricular ejection fraction was calculated
from high frequency time-activity curves by a semi-
automated method, and regional wall motion was as-

sessed from count-based regional ejection fraction
images. The left ventricular border was visually di-

vided into three equal segments-inferior, apical,
and anterior-and a segment was deemed to be ab-
normal if at least half of it had a regional ejection
fraction of < 5C 04
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Results are expressed as mean (SD). Changes within
groups were analysed by a paired t test and between
groups by an unpaired t test, or x2 tests as appropri-
ate. Correlation coefficients (r) were derived on a mi-
crocomputer with a standard software program. A p
value of < 0-05 was regarded as significant.

Results

CLINICAL AND ANATOMICAL DATA
Table 1 shows the data for the entire group and for
men and women separately. There were no
significant differences between men and women in
age, the distribution of typical angina or atypical
chest pain, abnormalities on resting or exercise elec-
trocardiography, or the numbers of subjects with
minor coronary irregularities.
The main indication for coronary angiography

was typical angina in 14 patients (eight men and six
women) and atypical chest pain in 18 patients (10
men and eight women). Resting electrocardiography

Table 1 Clinical and investigation data in patients with
syndrome X

Data Total Men Women

Number 32 18 14
Mean (SD) age (years) 48-2 (8-8) 46-5 (9 4) 50 5 (7 9)
Typical angina (/O ) 44 44 43
Atypical chest pain (Oo) 56 56 57
Abnormal rest ECGQ'0) 19 11 29
Abnormal exercise ECG (%O) 41 39 43
Minor coronary lesions (%o) 13 17 7

ECG, electrocardiogram.

Table 2 Results (mean (SD)) of the radionuclide rest and
exercise studies in patients with syndrome X

Variable Total Men Women

Rest HR (beats/min) 78-5 72-8 85-7
(17-1) (12-7) (19-6)*

Exercise HR (beats/min) 159-0 155-1 163-9
(20-0) (18-8) (21-2)

Exercise time (min) 5-5 6-6 4-1
(2 2) (2-1) (1 5)t

Rest EF (O) 62-6 63-2 61-9
(92) (98) (8 5)

Exercise EF (%) 57-4 60-0 54 0
(13-0)$ (14-8) (9-8)1

AEF(00) -52 - 3-2 - 7-8
(10-6) (11 7) (8 7)

HR, heart rate; EF, left ventricular ejection fraction; A, difference
between rest to exercise.
*p < 0-05 vs males; tp < 0-01 vs males; tp < 0-01 vs rest.
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Table 3 Number (%o) of subjects in each group with an
abnormal left ventricular ejection fraction response to
exercise (fall of > 5%), an abnormal exercise left
ventricular ejection fraction ( < 50% ), and the development
of wall motion abnormalities (see text for definitions)

Variable Total Men Women

No 32 18 14
Abnormal EF response 17 (53°h) 7 (39%) 10 (71 %)
Abnormal exercise EF 12 (37°') 5 (270/) 7 (50',)
Wall motion abnormality 12 (37',) 4 (22%) 8 (57',)

See tables 1 and 2 for abbreviations.

was abnormal in six patients: two had inferolateral
ST-T segment changes, one had intermittent left
bundle branch block, and three had incomplete right
bundle branch block. Twenty patients (11 men and
nine women) had treadmill exercise electro-
cardiographic tests; 13 (seven men and six women)
were abnormal, with the development of > 1 mm of
horizontal or downsloping ST segment depression
0 08s after the J point. Four patients (three men) had
minor coronary irregularities.

REST AND EXERCISE RADIONUCLIDE DATA
Table 2 shows the results derived from the radio-
nuclide studies at rest and during exercise for all the
patients, and for the groups of men and women. All
patients had normal resting left ventricular ejection
fraction (> 50%o) and all had normal resting regional
left ventricular function. On exercise, left ventricu-
lar ejection fraction fell significantly (p < 0 01) for
the whole group; and this was almost entirely due to
the fall in women (p < 0-01). Women also had a
higher resting heart rate than men (p < 0-05) and a
lower total exercise duration (p < 0-01).
Table 3 shows the frequency of abnormal left ven-

tricular ejection fraction responses (falls of >50%
below the resting value), the number of patients with
an exercise left ventricular ejection fraction below

Table 4 Clinical and radionuclide data arranged according
to the response of left ventricular ejection fraction to exercise

Response of left ventricular ejection
fraction to exercise

Normal Abnormal
(fall >,5h)

No 15 17
Mean (SD) age (years) 43-8 (8 9) 52-4 (6 6)t
Typical angina [%]* 7 [47] 7 [41]
Atypical chest pain [0b]* 8 [53] 10 [59]
Minor coronary lesion [O0]* 3 [20] 1 [6]
Mean (SD) exercise time (min) 6-3 (2 4) 4-9 (1 9)
Mean (SD) rest EF (',) 63-9 (10 4) 61 5 (8-1)

*Percentage of each group.
tp < 0 01 vs normal response.
See table 2 for other abbreviations.

Favaro, Caplin, Fettiche, Dymond
Table 5 Clinical and radionuclide data in patients with
symptoms of typical angina or with atypical chest pain

Chest pain

Variable Typical Atypical

No 14 18
Men [0%] 8 [57] 10 [56]
Age (years) 47-0 (8-3) 49-2 (9 4)
Exercise time (min) 5-7 (2 0) 5-4 (5 4)
Rest EF (% ) 64-4 (10 2) 61 3 (8 3)
Exercise EF (%) 60 2 (14 4) 55 2 (11-8)
AEF(°0) -4-1 (8-1) -6-1 (12 4)

See tables 2 and 4 for abbreviations.

the normal range for our laboratory (<50%), and
the frequency of regional dysfunction on exercise.
Seventeen (53%) of the group had an abnormal
global response (71% of women and 390o of men).
Half the women but only 27% of the men had an
abnormal exercise left ventricular ejection fraction.
Regional wall motion abnormalities developed in 12
of the 17 patients with an abnormal global response.
A total of 27 segments became abnormal in eight
(57%) women and four (22%) men.
Of five clinical and radionuclide variables (age,

resting and exercise heart rate, exercise duration,
and resting ejection fraction) examined for evidence
of univariate correlation with the response of the
ejection fraction to exercise, only the exercise du-
ration had any significant linear correlation (r =
0-4052, p < 0 05); but as indicated by the low
coefficient this was relatively weak.
When the data were reanalysed independently of

sex and according to the normality or abnormality of
the response of the global ejection fraction to exer-
cise (table 4) the only significant difference between
the groups was that an abnormal response was com-
moner in older subjects (p < 0-01). There were,
however, no significant differences between the

Table 6 Clinical and radionuclide data in the 20
patients with either a positive or a negative exercise
electrocardiogram. An abnormal EF response was a fall of
>,5%o in ejection fractionfrom rest to exercise and an
abnormal exercise EF was an absolute EF< 50%

Exercise electrocardiogram

Variable Positive Negative

No 13 7
Men [(O] 7 [54] 4 [57]
Typical angina [0'] 6 [46] 2 [29]
Mean (SD) age (years) 49-9 (7-1) 51-9 (5-6)
Mean (SD) rest EF (00) 63-5 (11-0) 57-8 (9 5)
Mean (SD) exercise EF (',) 57-3 (15-0) 56-0(13 9)
AEF (') -6-2 (9-6) -1 7 (6 0)
Abnormal EF response ['%I 8 [61] 4 [57]
Abnormal exercise EF [°b] 4 [31] 3 [43]

See tables 2 and 4 for abbreviations.
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Sex differences in exercise induced left ventricular dysfunction in patients with syndrome X
groups with typical or atypical chest pain (table 5).
Of the four patients with minimal anatomical irregu-
larities, only one had an abnormal ejection fraction
response to exercise.
Of the twenty subjects who had an exercise elec-

trocardiogram, 13 were abnormal and seven were
normal. Table 6 shows the distribution of clinical
and radionuclide variables in these groups. There
were no significant differences in either clinical or
functional variables between subjects with a normal
or abnormal exercise electrocardiogram.

Discussion

Syndrome X, as its name implies, remains an
enigma. The combination of angina and evidence of
"ischaemia" on non-invasive or invasive testing, in
the presence of normal or near normal coronary ar-
teries, is one of the most difficult management prob-
lems in adult cardiology. Many methods have been
used to investigate its pathophysiology, often with
conflicting results.

Left ventricular end diastolic pressure has been
found to decrease5 and angiographic left ventricular
ejection fraction to increase6 after atrial pacing in the
patients with syndrome X but not in patients with
fixed coronary stenoses. Some investigators have
been unable to induce any abnormalities of left ven-
tricular contractility, but abnormalities in myo-
cardial lactate production have been demonstrated
in some patients,7 while others have reported
significant left ventricular dysfunction after iso-
metric exercise.8 Although "small vessel" coronary
artery disease has been suggested as the condition
underlying syndrome X, Opherk et al have been un-
able to demonstrate any ultrastructural changes,
even in subjects who showed a considerable im-
pairment of coronary vasodilator reserve in response
to dipyridamole.8 Dynamic abnormalities of the co-
ronary microcirculation have been invoked as an
explanation.9

This study has assessed the extent of exercise in-
duced left ventricular dysfunction in a selected sub-
set of patients with the clinical and investigational
features of syndrome X. Left ventricular dys-
function occurred on exercise in 53%/ of the subjects
and there was a significant fall in mean ejection frac-
tion. Reanalysis according to sex showed that
the main abnormalities in the group occurred in
women-710% had an abnormal left ventricular res-
ponse to exercise. Patients with abnormal responses
to exercise were significantly older than those with
normal responses. These data are supported by the
study of Port et al who found impairment of the
"normal" left ventricular response to exercise in
older subjects.l° Although the women were on aver-

age older than the men in our study this difference
was not statistically significant and is unlikely to be
the explanation for the observed differences in left
ventricular function between the sexes.
We were unable to demonstrate any differences

between subjects with or without typical angina, and
this contrasts with a study by Cannon et al, who
demonstrated significantly lower increases in coro-
nary flow and significantly greater increases in left
ventricular end diastolic pressure after atrial pacing
in syndrome X patients with typical angina than in
those with atypical pain.9

It has been reported that up to 40%O of patients
with syndrome X have some degree of left ventricu-
lar dysfunction at rest," and a similar proportion
have been shown to have abnormalities on
exercise'2; however, this conflicts with some earlier
reports where all subjects with normal coronary ar-
teries behaved "normally"."' The variation in these
results may be explained by differences in study
population such as age, sex, and entry criteria. In a
recent study that assessed the time course of changes
in left ventricular function on exercise by rapid se-
quential first pass radionuclide angiography with
gold-195m we found an overall increase in ejection
fraction on exercise in patients with normal coronary
arteries; however, all the subjects were male.3
This study has shown that patients with syndrome

X are a non-homogeneous group and that in this
group women are more likely than men to develop
left ventricular dysfunction on exercise. Previous
studies have also shown that falls in left ventricular
ejection fraction and the development of wall motion
abnormalities are associated with a reduced exercise
capacity in women,'4 and this is confirmed by the
current data. No other previous studies have
specifically examined the differences in left ventricu-
lar responses between men and women with normal
coronary arteries or with syndrome X.
The possibility remains that the observed changes

in left ventricular function are a result of exercise
induced coronary artery spasm. ' 5 None of the sub-
jects had variant angina and none had spasm during
coronary arteriography. Provocation tests are not
routinely performed in our laboratory, but in a study
of patients with syndrome X challenged with er-
gometrine maleate there were no significant changes
in luminal diameter of major coronary arteries. This
was found in subjects with both typical and atypical
chest pain.9 These data suggest that reactivity in
large epicardial vessels is not altered in patients with
syndrome X.
A higher frequency of syndrome X in women was

originally reported,5 although subsequently the im-
balance was less in larger studies.9 The specificity of
thallium-201 myocardial scintigraphy is less in
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236 Favaro, Caplin, Fettiche, Dymond
women than in men."6 This is mainly attributed to
attenuation in the breast tissue causing false positive
scans, but the current findings suggest that the
higher frequency may be associated with true abnor-
malities of global and regional left ventricular func-
tion in women with normal coronary arteriograms.
Data to support this hypothesis have recently been
presented by Legrand et al, who found that abnor-
malities in regional ventricular function on exercise
in patients with syndrome X correlated with abnor-
malities of flow in the same segment."7 Thus our
findings may indicate a higher frequency of true per-
fusion abnormalities in women.

In conclusion, we found that left ventricular dys-
function on exercise was common in patients with
syndrome X. It is more likely to occur in women and
in older subjects. Because there are differences in the
left ventricular response to exercise in syndrome X
the sex of the patient should be considered when
non-invasive investigations for suspected coronary
artery disease are evaluated.
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